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Background
Battery storage costs have changed rapidly over the past decade. This rapid cost decline has given batteries more attention in long-term planning of the power sector (Cole et al. 2017) . In 2016, the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) published a set of cost projections for utility-scale lithium-ion batteries . Those 2016 projections relied heavily on electric vehicle battery projections because utility-scale battery projections were largely unavailable for durations longer than 30 minutes. Today there are many publications focused on utility-scale systems. The newly available data coupled with continued rapid changes in battery system costs has necessitated an update of the 2016 projections.
The projections in this work focus on utility-scale lithium-ion battery systems for use in capacity expansion models. NREL utilizes the Regional Energy Deployment System (ReEDS) (Eurek et al. 2016 ) and the Resource Planning Model (RPM) (Mai et al. 2013 ) for capacity expansion modeling, and the battery cost projections developed here are designed to be used in those models. Additionally, the projections are intended to inform the cost projections published in the Annual Technology Baseline (NREL 2018).
Methods
The cost and performance projections developed in this work use a literature-based approach in which projections are generally based on the low, median, and highest values from the literature. A similar approach was implemented for several of the technologies in the NREL Annual Technology Baseline (NREL 2018). Table 1 lists the more than 25 publications that are used in this work for developing projections. There are a number of challenges inherent in developing cost and performance projections based on published values. First among those is that the definition of the published values is not always clear. For example, dollar year, duration, depth-of-discharge, lifetime, and O&M are not always defined in the same way (or even defined at all) for a given set of values. As such, some of the values presented here required interpretation from the sources specified. Second, many of the published values compare their published projection against projections produced by others, and it is unclear how much the projections rely upon one-another. Thus, if one projection is used to inform another, that projection might artificially bias our results (toward that particular projection) more than others. Third, because of the relatively limited dataset for actual battery systems and the rapidly changing costs, it is not clear how different battery projections should be weighted. For example, should projections published in 2018 be given higher weight than those published in 2016? Or are some organizations better at making projections and therefore should be given higher weight?
With the exception of the projections by HECO, only storage projections published in 2017 or 2018 were considered (the HECO values were published in 2016 but were included because they were one of only four projections that extended beyond 2035 for grid-scale storage systems). All values were converted to 2018$ using the consumer pricing index. In cases where the dollar year was not specified, the dollar year was assumed to be the same as the publication year.
We only used projections for 4-hour lithium-ion storage systems. We define the 4-hour duration as the output duration of the battery, such that a 4-hour device would be able to discharge at rated power capacity for 4-hours. In practice that would mean that the device would charge for more than 4 hours and would nominally hold more than its rated energy capacity in order to compensate for losses during charge and discharge.
We report our price projections as a total system overnight capital cost expressed in units of $/kWh. However, not all components of the battery system cost scale directly with the energy capacity (i.e., kWh) of the system (Fu, Remo, and Margolis 2018) . For example, the inverter costs scale according to the power capacity (i.e., kW) of the system, and some cost components such as the developer costs can scale with both power and energy. By expressing battery costs in $/kWh, we are deviating from other power generation technologies such as combustion turbines or solar photovoltaic plants where capital costs are usually expressed as $/kW. We use the units of $/kWh because that is the most common way that battery system costs have been expressed in published material to date. The $/kWh costs we report can be converted to $/kW costs simply by multiplying by the duration (e.g., a $300/kWh, 4-hour battery would have a power capacity cost of $1200/kW).
To develop cost projections, storage costs were normalized to their 2018 value such that each projection started with a value of 1 in 2018. We chose to use normalized costs rather than absolute costs because systems were not clearly defined in the publications. For example, it is not clear if a system is more expensive because it is more efficient and has a longer lifetime, or if the authors simply anticipate higher system costs. With the normalized method, many of the difference matter to a lesser degree. Additionally, as will be shown in the results section, the 2018 benchmark cost that we have chosen for our current cost of storage is lower than nearly all the 2018 costs for projections published in 2017. By using normalized costs we can more easily use these 2017 projections to inform cost reductions from our lower initial point.
If a publication began its projections in 2019, the 2018 value was estimated using linear extrapolation from the 2019 value. For example, if the 2019 price was $500/kWh and the 2020 price was $480/kWh, then the 2018 price was assumed to be $520/kWh. Because projections tend to have more rapid declines in the early years, the linear approach will tend to underestimate the 2018 value, which in turn will overestimate the normalized values. If publications only provided values for specific years (e.g., 2018, 2020, and 2030), linear interpolation was used to fill in values for in-between years in order to create yearly projections.
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We defined our low, mid, and high projections as the minimum, median, and maximum point, respectively in 2020, 2025, and 2030. Defining the 2050 points was more challenging because only three datasets extended to 2050. Of the three datasets, they showed a 25%, 26%, and 39% cost reduction from 2030 to 2050. The 39% reduction was used from the low case, while 25% was used for the mid and high cases. In other words, the low case was assumed to decline by 39% from 2030 to 2050, while the mid and high cases were assumed to decline by 25% from 2030 to 2050.
Points in between 2018, 2020, 2025, 2030, and 2050 were set based on linear interpolation between years with values assigned. To convert these normalized low, mid, and high projections into cost values, the normalized values were multiplied by the 4-hour battery storage cost from Fu, Remo, and Margolis (2018) to produce 4-hour battery systems costs.
To estimate the costs for other storage durations (i.e., durations other than 4 hours), we assign separate energy costs and power costs such that Total Cost ($/kWh) = Energy Cost ($/kWh) + Power Cost ($/kW) / Duration (hr)
We use the cost breakdown by Fu, Remo, and Margolis (2018) to assign the power and energy costs for 2018, and then assume that the relative cost reductions developed for the total battery system cost apply equally to the energy and power components of the battery. In order to evaluate that assumption, we compare our energy cost reduction projections against vehicle battery storage cost projections (which rely on energy component costs more than power component costs). If the energy cost projections are not well aligned with the vehicle cost projections, that would indicate that applying the cost reduction to both power and energy components would not be appropriate. 
Results and Discussion
The normalized cost trajectories with the low, mid, and high projections are shown in Figure 1 . The high projection follows the highest cost trajectory through 2050 and has a constant slope from 2020-2050. The mid and low projections have slope changes between each interval, with initial slopes being steeper than later slopes, indicating that most publications see larger cost reductions in the near-term that then slow over time. By 2030, costs are reduced by 67%, 45%, and 11% in the low, mid, and high cases, respectively, and by 2050 are reduced by 80%, 59%, and 32%, respectively. The resulting total system cost for a 4-hour device is shown in Figure 2 . The 2018 starting point of $380/kWh is taken from Fu, Remo, and Margolis (2018) . Although there is uncertainty in the 2018 cost (which is discussed later), we use a single cost for 2018 for convenience as we apply these costs in our long-term planning models (applying the same costs in 2018 means that the 2018 solution will not change as we shift from a "high" to a "mid" to a "low" cost projection for storage). By definition, the projections follow the same trajectories as the normalized cost values. One of the key assumptions in our projections is the choice of the starting point. A higher or lower starting point would shift the set of projections up or down relative to the change in magnitude of the starting point. To better assess the quality of our starting point, we compared the value from Fu, Remo, and Margolis (2018) with other values published in 2018 or 2019 (shown in Figure 4 ). We did not consider older projections because of the rapid changes in battery costs. This comparison increases our confidence that the starting value we have selected is reasonable, although it does demonstrate that there is considerable uncertainty (±$100/kWh) in the current price of battery storage systems. One of the other challenges with using the normalized cost reductions to develop our projections is that projections that start at a higher value than our starting point might see greater cost reduction potential, and thus have a high percent reduction but still never have a low $/kWh cost. Conversely, projections that start lower than our starting point might have smaller cost reduction potential on a percentage basis but achieve very low $/kWh costs. However, we still prefer to use the normalized cost reduction numbers because of the large discrepancy in starting costs across published projections, and because it helps to obviate the challenge of different cost and system definitions in the different publications. Figure 5 shows the cost projections for the power and energy components of the battery. The breakdown of power and energy is taken from Fu, Remo, and Margolis (2018) , with the battery component taken as the cost of energy and the remaining components taken as the cost of power. This representation is a simplification because some costs scale with both power and energy, but the simplification allows for easy translation of these costs to other storage durations. These components are combined to give a total system cost, where the system cost (in $/kWh) is the power component divided by the duration plus the energy component. Note the different scales in the two plots.
The relative cost reductions from Figure 1 are applied to the power and energy components equally, which is why the projections in Figure 5 have the same shape. To help understand the validity of this assumption, we compare the normalized cost reduction against vehicle battery cost reduction projections (see Figure 6 ). Vehicle batteries share many of the same energy components of a utility-scale storage system, but not the capacity components. If the vehicle battery cost projections are not well aligned with our assumed cost reductions for the energy components, then we would have a strong reason to believe that the relative cost reductions of the power and energy components should be different. The general alignment of the cost reductions to the vehicle battery cost reduction increases our confidence that applying cost reduction equality to both energy and power might not be unreasonable. To full specify the cost and performance of a battery storage system, additional parameters besides the capital costs are needed. Figure 7 shows the range of variable operations and maintenance (VOM), fixed operations and maintenance (FOM), lifetime, and round-trip efficiency 3 assumptions from the publications surveyed. The rightmost point in the figure shows the value that we have selected to represent our 4-hour battery system. The VOM is generally taken to be zero or near zero, and we have adopted zero for the VOM. We have instead allocated the operating costs to the FOM. By putting the operations and maintenance costs in the FOM rather than the VOM we in essence assume that battery performance has been guaranteed over the lifetime, such that operating the battery does not incur any costs to the battery operator. The FOM has a much broader range of values. One of the primary differences in the level of FOM was whether augmentation or performance maintenance were included in the cost. For example, DNV GL (2017) reports a $6/kW-yr FOM and a $7.5/kWh-yr capacity maintenance cost to address degradation (values in 2017$). Lower FOM numbers typically include only simple maintenance while higher FOM numbers include some capacity additions or replacements to deal with degradation. We have adopted a FOM value from the high end and assume that the FOM cost will counteract degradation such that the system will be able to perform at rated capacity throughout its lifetime. The FOM value selected is 2.5% of the $/kW capacity cost for a 4-hour battery. The lifetime we selected is 15 years, which is near the median of the published values. A 15-year lifetime with approximately one cycle per day has long been our assumption (Eurek et al. 2016) , and the data provided in the publications reviewed do not indicate a strong need to change that assumption. The round-trip efficiency is chosen to be 85%, which is well aligned with published values.
Finally, in order to perform national-scale modeling we apply regional capital cost multipliers to adjust capital costs across the country. The capital cost multipliers are adapted from EIA (2016) and represents variations in land costs, labor costs, design requirements, and other factors. These multipliers are applied to the ReEDS model regions are shown in Figure 8 . 
Summary
Battery storage costs have evolved rapidly over the past several years, necessitating an update to storage cost projections used in long-term planning models and other activities. This work documents the development of these projections, which are based on recent publications of storage costs. The projections show a wide range of storage costs, both in terms of current costs as well as future costs. Although the range in projections is considerable, all projections do show a decline in capital costs, with cost reductions by 2025 of 10-52%.
The cost projections developed in this work utilize the normalized cost reductions across the literature, and result in 21-67% capital cost reductions by 2030 and 31-80% cost reductions by 2050. The cost projections are also accompanied by assumed operations and maintenance costs, lifetimes, and round-trip efficiencies, and these performance metrics are benchmarked against other published values. 
